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EVENTS
Machine Learning and AI
Bootcamp Info Session

April 10 | 4pm - 5pm
Online

Indigenous Studies 101: A
Professional Development

Workshop Series
April 10 | 5pm - 6pm

5-123 or Online

Advisors in the Wild
 April 17 | 2pm - 3:30pm

Learning Commons

Leveraging AI for Career
Advancement in Nonprofits

 May 9 | 10am - 11am
Online

learn more
and register for
events here
unbc.ca/events

unbc.ca/career-centre
hirestudents@unbc.ca

From Campus to Career This Summer
As the final exams and projects start wrapping up, it’s the perfect
time for UNBC students to switch gears from academic grind to
career mode. The UNBC Career Centre provides the key to
unlocking this potential through its Student Job portal, boasting over
100 job opportunities, with new ones added daily. Beginning your job
hunt early, personalizing each application, and preparing thoroughly
for interviews are essential steps to stand out in the competitive
summer job market.

The UNBC Career Centre elevates this job search process with an
array of career preparation tools. These resources are designed not
just for job discovery but to ensure students are fully equipped to
capitalize on these opportunities. From developing standout
resumes and compelling cover letters to mastering the nuances of
CV crafting and interview techniques, the Centre is a hub for career
development.

So, why settle for a summer of Netflix binges when you could be
banking experience that’ll pay off long after graduation? The UNBC
Career Centre’s Student Job portal is the key to flipping your
summer from zero to hero. Whether it’s scoring a gig that aligns with
your major or trying out a field you’ve always been curious about,
this resource is your ticket to making the summer count. Dive into
the job board, get your applications going, and gear up for a summer
that’s more about making moves than making memories. It’s time to
get strategic about the break and lay down some groundwork for
your future career.

"Aurora" captures the essence of inspiration and new beginnings,
mirroring a student's journey in career exploration. This name
reflects the Career Centre's mission to illuminate diverse career
possibilities and guide students towards a bright, successful future.
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UNBC Student Job Board
The UNBC Career Centre is excited to highlight several job
opportunities currently available on our job board. These positions
span a diverse range of fields and locations, offering unique
experiences for a variety of candidates:

Mitacs Globalink Mentor - An opportunity to mentor international
research interns, enhancing their Canadian research experience.

Seasonal Garden Centre Staff at Van Belle Nursery - Perfect for
those with a green thumb and a love for customer service.

Creel Survey Area 3 & 4 - Prince Rupert by North Coast Skeena
First Nations - An engaging role for individuals interested in fisheries
science and working outdoors.

Internship for Building Climate-Ready Health Systems at PHSA - An
innovative internship aimed at integrating climate readiness into
health systems.

Upper Fraser Regional Assistant at Rivershed Society - A role that
combines environmental stewardship with community engagement.

Indigenous Internship with BCUC - An internship designed to
provide Indigenous students with hands-on experience in the utility
sector.

Cougar/Caribou Summer Technician - A unique fieldwork
opportunity focused on wildlife research and conservation.

Communications & Administrative Assistant at A Rocha - This role
blends communications skills with administrative duties, ideal for
those passionate about environmental stewardship.

Summer Student Positions with RDBN - The Regional District offers
various positions for students looking to gain government and
community service experience.

These positions and more are open for applications. Don't miss out
on these incredible opportunities to advance your career and make a
positive impact in your community and beyond. Visit the UNBC
Career Centre's job board for full details and how to apply.

to access the Job Board please visit unbc.ca/career-centre

SLR Consulting Canada, a global leader in
delivering sustainable solutions across

various sectors, has graciously sponsored
the 2024 UNBC Career Fair. 

With their commitment to tackling complex
sustainability challenges and fostering a
global, inclusive culture, SLR Consulting

provides a model for integrating
environmental stewardship into business

practices. 

The UNBC Career Centre extends a
heartfelt thank you to SLR Consulting

Canada for their support in connecting our
students with meaningful career

opportunities and for their dedication to
making sustainability happen. For more

about their impactful work, visit:
slrconsulting.com
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